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Home of the Wildcats

Hear Us Roar

Upcoming Events:








11/15-16/21—
Parent Teacher
Conferences, Book
Fair begins
11/18/21—College
Thursday
11/19/21—School
Spirit Friday
11/19/21—Early
Dismissal
11/20-28/21—
Thanksgiving
Break

Cutler Elementary School

Message From the
Principal & LD:
This week we
had three days of
parent teacher
conferences.
Teachers are reviewing students progress, Individual
Student Language
and Literacy plans,
and discussing with
parents how they
can support their
children academically at home.

We also had
the opportunity to
have our 2nd and
4th grade 1st trimester awards assemblies. Parents
were able to log in
via zoom and see
their children receive their recognitions. Students received awards for
attendance, student of the month,
character counts,
PBIS star wildcat,

and principal’s
award.
We also had
the opportunity to
celebrate our
School Psychologist, the fabulous
Catalina Quezada.
We are so thankful
to have her on our
team! She truly
has a heart for our
students!

~Mrs. Cerda &

Mrs. Andrade

Coaches Corner:
Language development continues to be a central focus for Preschool
and Dual Immersion. Preschoolers
are continuing their language development by incorporating a Turkey Talk next week into their
Draw, Tell, Label of the farm.
This week Spanish Kindergarten
Dual Immersion students read
books in groups and in
a listening center in order to grow
their Spanish language skills. The
Spanish books and the listening center
were part of a grant of over $600.00 to
our DI program from Donors Choose
members.
Children who hear books fluently
read make faster connections in vocabulary acquisition and increase their
capabilities for concentration as they
are learning new words everyday and
become accustomed to, and integrate
with, an accelerated pace of language
learning. These are two ways Preschool and Dual Immersion targeted
the domains of speaking,
and listening at a developmentally appropriate level here at Cutler Elementary.

~Ms.

Anlauf

PreK-3rd Dual Immersion Coach
It has been a joy to see all of OUR
parents on campus this week. Meeting
face to face, and sharing in our Students’
successes and challenges is crucial to
helping us overcome learning loss. Our
teachers are taking advantage of this opportunity, and developing relationships to
help ensure our students close the learning gap. Remember to let parents know
that their child is an asset to our school
and community and their success is important to all of us. If you need any support during this time please let us know.

~Mrs. Anders & Mrs. Gonzalez
TK-2 Grade Coaches

School Counselor Corner:
The February is Psychology Month,
during which we raise awareness about
the role psychology plays in our everyday
lives and the benefits of using psychologists to help overcome obstacles. Psychologists are trained in understanding
how we behave, think and feel. They are a
regulated body of professionals that can
help people through their personal, interrelationship, and professional problems.
We are blessed to have Catalina Quezada as our school psychologist. She is an
empathetic professional who sees beyond
all obstacles to empower our students as
lifelong learners. Ms. Quezada, thank you
for all that you do, Cutler Elementary appreciates you!
~Ms.

Aguirre

Career Friday:
This week our College Bound Wildcats explored learned about the career of
Allergists and Immunologists!
~Ms.

Aguirre

Have a Fantastic Weekend!

~Cutler Leadership Team

